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SOME    THINGS    YOU   (AN    DO

TO   HELP    US   CUT   COSTS   AND

BEAT    TOUGHER    COMPETITION
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than  ever  before.
3. Turn in whatever material can be ``i`lvi`gcd.
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supervisor.

:;tAcS]ta:restions  When  work instructions  are
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:or€::s?Crate  With  your  supervisor  and  co.
9.   plan  ahead  before  starting  a  job,  handle
e€`ch  detail  with  exac.tness.
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clean.
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Plwlo  shows  Charley  Jack  taking  the
neu)  Variable  Dosage  Sprayer  on  its
ttr%Zgarr%8u_st°pa#sS.tTthhee_sp%yrekrabh4#Q§t%ee°#

used,   with   success   this   past   season.

Amchem's  New

Variable  Dosage

Sprayer  Logs

Results  with

The normal approach to a problem at the
Amchem  Research  Farm is  "How can we
do  it   better,   faster   and  more   econoini-
cally?"  This  progressive  attitude  resulted
in   the   adoption   of   a   variable   dosage
sprayer for  use  on  the  experimental  plots,
th£Fo¥fns:r:;af£[%. work required  the  use  of

ham(I  sprayers  containing  v€`rious  c.oncen-
tr:`ti()ns   of   chemicals   on   small   plots   to
t)ltti`iu  the  most  effective  rate  of  applica-
ti()n.    This    was    a   time-consuming    and
t.`(li()````   ti`sk.   Now,   by  using  the  sprayer
the     I.()1)     cim    be    done    with    pinpoint
itL`i.`ir:`c`y  I.n  ()ne  single  trial  and the  results
incliciltc(I ()n  a logarithmic chart.

Full(I:`ment{`lly  the   sprayer  consists  of
tw()   t:`nks    (one   is   the   tank   containing
w{iter;   tllc   ()ther  is  the   concentrate  tank
with  {`  chcmiL.€`l-filling  funnel),  a  motor-
driven  I)`imp  :`n(1  €i  `series  of  equal  length
l1()``e   whit.h   r`iils   from   the   pump   to   the
nozzle``  on  tlie  12-foot  spraying  arm.  The
completL.   :`ppi`ri`tu`i   is   mounted   on   an
ordim`ry  fi`rm  tr:`ct()r.

How lhe Sprayer Works
Suppose  o`ir  ACD  rcsc:`rc`hL`rs  developed
i`    new    cliemic.ill    whii`h    they    believed
would kill the di`n(1cli()ns th:it i`re popping
up   all   over   your   lilwn.   The   researchers
would  like  to kn()w h()w muc`h of this new
chemical to mi\' with w{`ter in order to kill
the dandelion and not destroy your grass.

They would first k`y out an experimental
plot   or   ti.ial   strip  whic`h   contained  bol-h

dandelions  and  grass.  The  operator of the
sprayer  would  start  out  from  one  end  of
the  plot  with  the  concentrate  tank  filled
to  capacity  with  the  new  chemical  undi-
luted and the water tank filled with water.
As  he  progressed  down  the  strip,  water
would  constantly  be  admitted  from  the
water   tank   into    the    concentrate    tt`nk
thus  diluting  the  chemical  concentration
gradually.

Noting  the   constant  I.ate   decreases   €`s
he went  along  to the  end of the  plot,  the
experimenter   would   simply   ineasure   in
from  that  point  to  the  "breaking  point,"
that  is,   the   particular   spot   on   the   trii`l
strip where the dandelions were destroye(I
with the weakest concentration and with-
out  injurying  the  grass.  A  too  heavy  c.on-
centration  of  chemical  c.ould  possibly  kill
both  the  grass  and  the  weed.   Also,   it's
extravagant for the applicator to waste the
chemical if a weaker concentration will do
the  trick.  It  has  been  estim.ited  that  two
trials  as  ].ust  described  provide  as  much
inforim`tion  £`s  1200  of  the  standarcl  con-
``tant   rate   plots.    From    this    it   c`dn    be
realized    wh€`t    a    nrarvelous    time-and-
iiioney     s±iver    the     "V€iriable     Dosage"
sprayer  is.

Charley  Jack,  ACD  Rese{`rch  F€`rm
manager,  and  Mel  Sutherli`nd,  in  ch€`r`i-c
of  secondary  screening,  are  the  principal
users   of  the   sprayer.   Charley   wi```   most
emphatic  about   giving  proper  credit  to
Joe Mallozzi of Maintencance for the excel-
lent   job   he   did   in   devising   a   way   of
mounting the  sprayer on the farm trac.tor.

Joe   Miillt>zz;4   t]f   Maintenance   6s  credited
`uulL   in()unting  sr)ral`ier   or.  farm  tractor.



The   day   being   excessively   warm,   Professor   Blackmn;n   became
as    informal    as    the    rest    of    the    gathering.     Discarding    coci.t
and  tie,  and  with  collar  open,  he   gave   interesting  comparison
between   Weed   Control   Programs   in   England   and   America.

FIELD   DAY  cRoup
Is Addressed by Professor
From  Oxford  University

Fifty-six  guests,  in  addition  to  Amchem  personnel,  had  the  rare
opportunity of being addressed by Geoffrey E.  Blackman, Professor
of  Rural  Economy,  Oxford  Univer.sity,  Oxford,  England,  one of the
world's  leading  plant  physiologists  and  ecologists,  at  the  Annual
Weed  Control  Field  Day,  held  at  the  Research  Farm  on  MCKean
Road, July 29.
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Professor Blackman  speaking at the luncheon which inchided the

first half of the  all-day program, pointed out the vast difference be-
tween the national organizational setup for weed control in England
as   compared   to  that  in   the   United  States.   In  the   United   States
private  industry,  colleges  and  universities,  county,  state  and  federal
agencies  all  contribute  their  time,  money  and  services  to  solving
weed-control   problems,   while   in   England,   weed-control   projects
have to depend entirely for their support (in the government, he said.

Professor  Blackman  noted  that  the  broad  area  of  the  United
States with its extreme changes in climate-even contemporaneously
-poses a tremendous year-round weed control problem that requires
constant  and  intensified  attention  .  .  .  and  this  presents  a  challenge
to  the  various  interested  agencies  and  therefore  stimulates  action
to  cope with the situation by research and product development.

Professor  Blackman,  accompanied  by  Mrs.   Blackman,  came  to
this country to attend the Fourth International Conference on Plant
Growth  Substances,  Yonkers,  N.  Y.,  and the  Intemational  Botanical
Congress,  Montreal,  Canada.  Both  events  were  held last month.

Professor Blackman was introduced to the gathering by Robert H.
Beatty,  Director  of Amchem's  Agricultural  Research  and  Develop-
ment Department. Those present, in addition to Amchem personnel
and  the  press,  were  faculty members  of several universities  as  well
as  representatives  of  farming  and  industry,  and  county,  state  and
federal governments.

The  Field  Day,  organized  by  Mel  Sutherland,  who  is  in  charge
of  secondary  screening  of  chemicals  and  techniques  at  Amchem's
Research  Farm,  consisted of a  complete tour and inspection of the
26  weed  control  areas  at  the  Farm.  Mimeographed  programs  in-
cluded  a  map  showing  the  location  of  each  of these  areas.  All  in-
dividual  trial  plots  within  the  areas  were  indexed.  The  type  of
chemical  applied  on  each  as well  as  the  rates  and  times  were  also
given.  A total  of  973  plots  were  laid  down,  indexed,  checked  and
recorded for Field Day observation.

As  a result of this  preparation,  it was  very easy for each guest to
determine the weed-killing effectiveness of each chemic`al from plot
to  I)lot and from area to area.

It was  the  consensus  of opinion  of all  who  were present that the
day  wits highly suc.cessful.

Robert  BeaTTy  Gives  Summary  on Weed  Control  Trip  To  Far West

this  summer  I  took  a  seven-week  trip  to
about  20  states  out  there,  made  about  35
calls  on  experimental  stations  and  research
centers,  and  visited nearly  all  our  salesmen
in that area.

It  was  a  pleasure  to  work with the Am-
chem  representatives in the  states in which
I  travelled.  They  are  excellent  men,  keenly
interested  in  the  problems  they  encounter,
and  I  was  impressed with their knowledge
of  our  chemi.`als  and  the  kind  of  ].ob  they
are  doing in the field.

At  the   colleges,   I   was   very  much  im-
pressed  with  the  work  going  on.  The  re-
.search work was excellent and our materials,

pi`rticulztrly Amoben, Amitrol-T and Fenac,

were  being  tested  extensively.   I  was  also
quite impressed with the increased number
of people in weed research.  In  some  areas,
groups  of growers  with special weed prob-
lems  have  actually  taxed  themselves  on  a
production  basis  to  provide  money  for  the
colleges to use in working out controls. This
is most encouraging because many universi-
ties  do  not  have  as  adequate  personnel  in
weed  control  as  they  do  in  the  fields  of
plant disease  and  insect control.

I   could  see  the  need  for  more  funda-
mental  work  with  amitrol  in  the  dry  areas
of  Colorado,  Wyoming  and  Montana;  ap-
parently  humidity  is   a  factor  influencing
the   penetration   or   translocation   of   this
chemical  under  their  conditions,  as  results
vary from year to year. We plan to conduct
some  studies  at the  University of Wyoming
along these lines.

The  use  of  amitrol  with  2,4-D  for  sum-
mer-fallow    work    in    Oregon    was    most
encouraging,  and  this  program  will  be  ex-
panded.  Our  combinations  of  amitrol  and
simazin   or   Karmex  were   giving   excellent
results  in  the  California  highway program,
and  our  Fenac  was  working  very  well  on
bindweed.  The   Benzac  program  for  con-
trolling  ].uniper  in  Arizona  was  also  most
encouraging.

There are many unsolved problems in the
weed   control   field,   and   many   ecological
and  other  growth  factors  which  affect  the
results  obtained  with  a  given  herbicide  in
various  sections of the  United States.  These
are  being   studied  by   college   and   USDA

personnel, and we expect to be able to make
chemical   weecl   control   inc`reasingly   more
usef`il  to  t`ll tho``e  who need it.

ROBERT H. BEATT¥
Director of ACD  Research and Deoelopmeiit
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ALODII\IFMakes  Aluminum  Screening  Better

When  it  comes  to  recognizing  the  features  thi`t  mi`kc  ii

product better and presenting these features in ii f()rceful
sales-producing  way,  few  retailers  do  a  better  job  thiin

promotion-minded Sears, Roebuck .  .  . and who but Sei`rs
could  sell  aluminum  screening  to  the  retail  customei.  in
loo-ft.  rolls  and  do  a  volume  business?

That's why our customer, the Hanover Wire Cloth Divi-
sion of Continentii] Copper and Steel Industries, Inc. went
to  volume-conscious  Sears  when  it  wanted  to  prove  that
Alodizing  its  aluminum  made  it  a  better  product  thi`n
untreated screening.

As   presented  by  Sears   in  its   Summer   Sale   Catalog,
Alodine-treated  aluminum  screening  has  these  five  fea-
tui.es:  ( i )  "Attractive sun fast color. The green color won't
fade from  weather  and  sun.  Looks  new  after  long  years
of  service.   (2)  Improved  corrosion  resistance.  Chemici`l

finish guards against corrosion; you never have to paint it I

(,3)   Easy  to  clean  .  .  .  I.esists  unsightly  mortar  staining.
(4)  Reduces  glare.  Chemical  treatment  reduces  glare  as
much  as  30%.   (5)  The  green  tint  is  easier  on  your  eyes
imcl  sharpens  the  exterior  view  for  better  visibility."

We are happy to learn that at last the consumer is being
informed that when he buvs untreated aluminum screen-
ing  his  maintenance  troubles  ai.e  far  from  over  .  .  .  that
only  by  a  chemical  treatment  like  Alodizing  can  he  be
sure of a lasting, maintenance-free finish on his screening.

Ni`turally, it is the aim of our Metalworking Chemicals
Division  to  educate the  public to  this  fact  and  Amchem
hopes that in the not too distant future all aluminum used
in  home  construct].on  will  be  Alodized.  Prime  windows,

gutters, spouting,  stol.in sash and screens,  doors,  etc., will
then  give  homeowners  the  ultimate  in satisfaction.
*ALODINE is a registered tr.ndemark of Amchem Products, Inc.
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moves laboratories To Ambler
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When the  ci.ew from  Construction turned to  destruction of Building  15,
speculation was  rife  as  to  "what  gives",  in  addition to  the  walls,  on the
pl.emises.

Inspection  of  i`  neat  set  of blueprints  in the  Engineering Department
I.evealed  that  the  space  hitherto  devoted  to  the  temporary  storage  of
materials  would  be  utilized  for  a  series  of new laboratories,  offices,  etc.,
to  house  the  Research  Department  of  the  Benjamin  Foster  Company.
No  sooner had  Frank  Piacitelli and his  eleven-man team  I.ipped off the
col.I.ugated metal siding from the 45 x  105-foot building than these men
revel.ted to  the  primal.y application of their talents-CONSTRUCTION.

Work commenced immediately on converting what formei.Iy looked like
a bungled adaptation of a Quonset hut into a substaiit].al, modem building
with  clean-cut  architectural  lines.

Having inherited a solid conci.ete floor with no basement from the old
building, block and bi.ickwoi.k progressed rapidly without intei.I.uption. In
ii  mattei.  of  days,  the  fagade  was  completed,  even to the  installation  of
windows  and the alumini.im  siding between the windows and the eaves.

Inter.ior  finishing,  wiring,  installation  of  laboratoi.y fixtures  and equip-
inent were  completed by the  end of July.

The Fostei. Reseai.ch personnel moved in on August 4. The photographs
on  this  and  the  opposite  page  will  inti.oduce  you  to  Foster's  congenial
pei.sonnel here at Ambler  (that is, in case you haven't all.eady met them) .

Wayne  Euis,  Research  Director  (al]ove,  left)  is
in  charge  of  Foster   Laboratories.  Irvin  Steitz
(l]elow>   left)   4s   Technieal   Director   of   Foster.

deAMCHEMWzac

''Give   Me   a   Home  .  .  ."

Sang "Tex" and  He Got lt!

•'Tex"  Waldrum  Now  Has

Hi,sown"Edison"Workshop
For a long time  "Tex" Wi`ldrum,  MCD rese.irch
mechanician,   longed~not   for   a   home   on   the
rai`ge,  he  h€`d  that  in  his  native  Texas-but  a
spot  where   he   coiild  work  on   his   mechanical
projects.  The  conversion  of  Building  15  from  a
storehouse  to  a  modern  combination  office  and

`:d:Lres#?upo,;=nfgsi.#:tcutehfsfJ;Pa?:;o;:So(t:%;#bt;c:sbffh:esr.

1al]or€ttory  building  provided   "Tex"  with  idei`1
qu€`rters.  "Tex" i`i now settled in  his new "home"
which  consists  of  a  13  ft.  x  19  ft.  room  conti`in-
ing   a   cz`binet  sink,   storage   drawers   .ancl   coni-
piirtments,  desk  and  chair,  drafting  board  €`nd
several  electric  outlets.  "rex"  reports  he'll  need
plenty  of  the  lz`tter  for  the  tests  he  conducts  to
simuk`te  the  actu€`1  conditions  under  which  his
inventions  will  operate.

Curl.ently,  "Tex"  is  working  on  perfecting  t`n
acrii`l   sprz`y   disc   which   will   distribute   invert
emul.lion  herbic`ides  with  minimum  drift.

"Tex"   joined   Amchem   in   September,   1951.

He  previously  had  put  in  a  hitch  in  the  Navy
where  his  mechanical  aptitudes  were  soon  dis-
covered  ancl utilized.  Wounded under fire in the
South  P±`c.ific,  he  makes  no  claims  about  being
a  hero.

`Tex" lives with his wife Jane and  13-year-old

dunghter,  Niinc`y,  {`t  349  Fairview Ave.,  Ambler.
\Vhat  made  a  Texim  give  up  the  wide  open

sp.`c`es  for  €`  Fairview Avenue  re.t}idence? "Never
t`n(1ere.`tim€`te  the  power  of  z`  woman"  .  .  .  Am-
l)Icr is the .`i)t]t whci.e tlic  gr€`cious Mrs. Waldrum
hi`ilcd  from  prior  to  mi`i.rying  "Tex".
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PERTINENT  TOPICS
are covered
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MCD  Dis rick
Sales  Man,ageTs'
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ckaged   talks"

"We   don't  stop  with  the   delivery  of  a

chemical,  we  put  it  to  work  and  keep  it
working."  This  headline  which  appeared
in  one  of  our  advertisements  a  few  years
ago  briefly  explains  our  method  of  doing
business.

One  of  the  most  tangible  bits  of  evi-
dence  of the  trutll  of this  statement is  the
periodic   seminars   which   Amchem   con-
ducts  for  the  benefit  of  various  industries
connected  with  metalworking.  The  con-
tiiiued growth and prosperity of our Com-
p€iny   are   proof,   too,   that   this   customer
service  pays  off .

The  first  seminar  of  this  year  was  the
two-day   clinic   on   Granodizing   held   for
General  Motors' technical and supervisory
personnel   of   the   Buick-Oldsmobile-Pon-
tiac  plant  in  Wilmington,  Delaware,  May
26  and  27.

The  prognun  was  .iystematically  organ-
ized  to  give  a  complete  step-by-step  cov-
erage   of   the   Granodizing   process,   from
the specifications  and  instructions for pre-
cleaning to  an explanation of how to keep
accurate  records  on  the  technical  service
report and control sheets. All this informi`-
tiou   plus   drawings   of   spray   equipment
for  Granodine*  were  contained  in  a  bro-
chure  specially  compiled  for the  occasion.
Copies of this brochure `vere used as text-
books  by  the  45  GM  men  in  attendance.

Partic`ipating   in   this   educi`tional   pro-

MCD  Seminars  Educate  Customers  ln  How  i,o
Get  Best  Results  frorm  AMCHEM  Products

gram  were  the  following  from  Amchein's
Metalworking Chemicals Division :  George
Brumbough,  Tom   Rice,  John  Campbell,
and  AI   Sinclair  who  made  the   arrange-
|nents.

The Granodizing Seminar wits repeated
at GM's Harrison Radiator Division, Lock-

port,    N.    Y.,   August   10,   with   George
Brumbaugh,  Harlo  Beals,  Jack  Price  and
AI  Sinclair  representing  Amchem.  A  sim-
ilar  program  was  given for  Chrysler  Cor-
poration   personnel   at   its   new   plant  in
St.  Louis,  June  30  and  July  I.  Those  at-
tending   from   Amchem,   in   addition   to
George  Brumbaugh,  were  Don  Miles,  0.
E.   Crisler,   John   Eltzroth   and   Howard
Schroeder.  Again  the  program  was  pre-
``ented  at  Chrysler's  Windsor,  Ont.,  plant
A`ig`ist   17   and   18   with   George   Brum-
!)i```Lrh   i`nd   Eric   Grayston  in  attendance.
An(I   ()n   August   27,   Amchem   had   the
I)lci``i`tre  of  giving  a  repeat  performance
[`t  the  New  Fisher  Body  Chevrolet  plant
in  Framingham,  Mass.  George  Brum-
b{`ugh,  AI  Sinclair and AI Yokubonis were
the  Amchem  representatives.

At the moment, arrangements are being
im`de  for  Seminars  at  Chrysler,  Los  An-
geles;   Chevrolet,   Van   Nuys,   and   Ford,
Pico  Rivera,  all  in  California.

An  Alodine*   Seminar  patterned  after
the Granodine*  program was also held at
General  Motor.i'  Harrison  Radiator  Divi-
sion,August 3. John Geyer, F. P.  Spruance,
Jr.,  AI  Sinclair  and  Jack  Price  were  pres-
ent  for  Amchem.  And  this  past  May,  a
somewhat  less  formal  Alodine*   Seminar
was  held  for  the  Aluminum  Division  of
the   Olin   Mathieson   Chemical   Corpora-
tit)n  i`t  the  Willii`m  Pcmn  Inn.

;:;Gi.nnodine    and   Alodine   are   registered   trade-
names  of Amchem  Products  Inc.

Toafhn£G}T#oe.##gi7ef!

(r)  show  hoow  both
i eel abow± Tom:_s  15
yearsu)ithArmchem.

Earl Re4nhol,d casts
atfhe:avfid%mfe:#rf:ue##Pe

'fraosflju]Soth#CGee4#.

Congratulations !
These Are the Men and Women
of   AMCHEM   Who   Have   Re-
ceived  Service  Award  Emblems
Since   the   Last   Issue   of   THE
AMCHEM   NEWS:

*                 20  YEARS                *
Lyle K.  Slingluff, Jr.

*                 15  YEARS                 *
Thomas N. Crowley

*                 lo  YEARS                 *
Edward F. Lacko

*                  5   YEARS                *
John E. Gallagher, Jr.

Sarah E. Sears
Earl R. Reinhold

deAMCHEMwt2us
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five-year   emblem.
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ir.  Detroit  office.

David  Fritz  and   George  MeThlie,11  Amchem
As   a   result   of   ll:`viiiH   bt`(in   sclec`tcd   I)y
a  committee  t`oitii)o``t`(I  o1.  iiit`nil>crs  (]f  the

administrative  sti`ff*  ()f  1)()tl`  Ai`it.]i(.in  iiii(1

tlie   Ambler   J()i]it   HiHl`   Lti('l`()ol,   I)i`vid   C.
Fritz  iln(l  Ge()rLr{`  J.   M{`tl`li(`,11,  will  (`:`(`h

David   Fritz                                        George   Methlie,Ill

receive   an   Amchem   scholarship   worth
one-hundred and fifty dollars each year for
the  next  four  years  towards  their  college
tuition.  Both were in the  1959  graduating
class at Ambler High.

Fritz,  wh()  is  the  s()n  of  Mrs.  Dorothy
Fritz,   DeKalb   Pike,   Center   Square,   is

familiar to  our  Research  Farm  personnel,
having  worked  at  the  Farm  after  school
:`nd during summer vacations for the past
two   years.   While   at   Ambler   High   he
pli`ycd  in the  school band.  He is active in
4-H  affiiirs,  being  a  member of the  Dairy
c.lul),  Tri`ctor  Maintenance  club,  and  the
Gi`r(1|`n  Vetretable  club.

I):`vi(I   is   enrolled   as   an   agricultural
stu(lent  itt  Penn  St€`te  University  and will
spend   hi``   frcshm{m   year   at   its   Ogontz
Ccntcr,   Abington,   getting  a  bcisic  back-
grouiid  in  the  theory  of  sc.ientific  agricul-
ture.  Upon gradui`tion he wants to pursue
a    career    in    agricultural   research   and
eventually  he  hopes  to  operate  his  own
large dairy farm. He is nineteen years old.

Methlie,   17,   is   the   son   of  George   J.
Methlie    and    Mrs.    Elizabeth    Methlie,
Valley  Road,  Blue  Bell,  and  was  chosen
to  rcprcsent  Aml)ler  ]()int  I]igh  School  £tt
the   Penn   State   University   Science   Fair

Scholarship  Winners
lield  May  2  with  an  exhibit  showing  the
radio   frequency   heating   of   metals   by
molecular  friction.   For  this  achievement
he  received  a  certific.ate  of merit.  He  also
got  an  honorable  mention  for  his  exhibit
of  a  magnetic  amplifier  at  the  first  Mont-
gomery  County   Science  Fair  at  Ursinus
College  March 31,  1958.

At  Ambler  High  he  was  a  member  of
the   track,    cross-country   and   wrestling
teams  for  which  he  was  awarded  letters
in  all three  sports.  He was  also  a reporter
for  the  high  school  paper  and  a  member
of the choral group.

George   still   finds   time   for  Boy   Scout
work   at    St.    John's   Lutheran   Church,
Center Square, where he is assistant scout
master  of  Troop   I,   Center  Square,   and
both  he  and  Dave  Fritz  are  junior mem-
bers  of the  Center  Square  Volunteer Fire
Department.  George  has  a  brother  Mark,
12,    wh()    i`ttends    Sha(1y    Grove    Junior
High School.
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Intelligence   at   Two-Rock   Ranch,   Peta-
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colades   from   Amchem   visitors   ANN

Eg£A:  ±#£P  8#%ss,s  ^a4nAdR[gLgE[sA
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PEGGY    MARTIN    (MCD    Mi(lwest)

i`lso  f()`m(I  the.  `scciiic`  I)cituty  i`ii(I   cliim`tc
()f  Mi`inc  to   her  likiii£.

WILBUR  HALL   (MCD   Rc.i(.:`rc.ll)   et
ux   g{ivc   thL`ir   '.59   I'oiitiac   :`   w()rkout   i`s
f{`r  i`s   Novit   Sc()ti:`  i`n(I   New   Brunswick,
Camtda.

BOB ENTRIKIN  ( MCD  Midwest) and

;:::d§sy:i¥e:jio:i:ge¥[s¥;;ii§::{i¥:C;ie:gi:ii:::
I.,fAt.fi:rtj?co.pn¥.n:o:rfa:niein;in?gT!e`:|hfrn:a;#E

t;:am;##il;I:#ean:Jfgc:k:sfs:o:n::fi£`;:i

;:a:::;T£Iai:E3:ToeT!#:!Afq:;r:R:ae:ys::::!r;c±eh:s'-:al!

;e:tjtiis¥rnfEr:rnB];g£PE¥:I;S]gaFfs::trtc[±g
Most   unusual   vacation   was   probably

#.:;p:r:a:ii?.:|I.ytdT::vdeegr:.a.H#i:TsfisTn¥.:::a!o,;

iho4::::::>£t::i::eYa:i[e:h:°]r5:a°£i¥£}:

§j;i;:§a;;:tit;o;±fi;:I:;:;{t;,:{j;¥;I;§e§r;±a§;fF;:;

:#te£:dginc£:r5s°£nh:i:thoi¥msE?aw|Fe°fibef|]£sq
***

f&:ud;::ir;;;aiii3:i`i!;,"Etuvg.s:t:£!:s:&Tissfa:no:r`g::

:::t:]dfn°aett€eoc:#;a=:]r¥guti§;#h%'ac?ir:S£::ri
Auff:t frLo.rth  penn  area  turned  out  en

masse for the beautiful  STEAD-BELZER

i[a:d:;i;i::ae:c5rg:::Stet:::i;Eues#::y:i:I:oa;hpTe:s?
***

;i:c`;i:`¥::¥:;1,i.(it:%`j.i;ia;§r£;:!`§yfl*¥:a::B}Ig±{;iii
October  3.

KATHY  WILSON'S   initial  marital

EE.edgreetsu#11.fg:s::;:?seera?i:wfeurrt::rti:

i,:ctEiei!o:f::siexej!jid,i`;offi::?::gs::i:;gin;a:;:.:dn;g:si
dar?  Lissen:   MARIE  MASCOLA,  JEAN
SCHMIDS, PAT KING, GLORIA ZYLLA,
CONNIE  GODORECCI,  TOANN  RUF-
FIN, FRANNIE VALEO, HARRIET TY-
SON, JOAN LUKENS, JEAN MONACO,
HERTA    NAGEL,    NANCY    PISTILLI,
ANNA   MARIE   BALDWIN,   MARIE

#:hEE3!,NMB.9nE:hE:¥sa€T:All:e:A:Tno?,os:e:p!
tember  26.

-                                     _--                               :_:

Contii"ed on page 11
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Beckon
Tom  Crowley's
Daughter
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the  three-column  head  in  big  type  under
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sophomore  year.

Along the Parly Li,ne
g:f|.:Tchas&5eLreBtReuyN°uon:'±a[diei]PAefr
CHANEY,   DEANNA   FETTERMAN,
CONNIE  GODORECCI,  KAY  GRAMM,
EDNA   GAUSS,    CYNTHIA   GEHRET,
KITTY  HUMBER,  ANN  HAGENDORF,
MARGE  HLAVATY,  LOIS  JOHANSON,
MARIE   LIBERTO,   MARIAN  SERGIO,
NARDIE    MINNEHAN,    MILDRED
MORRIS,   NF,LLIE   NIBLOCK,   MARIE
MASCOLA,    JEAN    MONACO,    JOAN
LUKENS, NANCY PISTILLI, HARRIET
TYSON,    HELEN    SKELTON,    FRAN-
NIE   VALEO,   GLORIA   ZYLLA,   JEAN
SCHMIDS,   ]OANN   RUFFIN,   DORO-
THY   WISWELL,   GERTRUDE
SCHEETZ,   HELEN   TALTAVULL,
HELEN   SPRINGER,   ANN   NOLAN,
i`nd  KATHY  WILSON.

***
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20,000  people  turned   out  for  the  affair

;;]±i:i¥_:;:o:i¥¥§rhe§;:e;Ed°c:t.:`;p::I:;Li:r::::ff#r§
beard  judging  .  .  .  B-E-A-V-E-R!

***
ACD Research Droplets: A ft`rewell sm6r-

%aos]Teo::vj¢::n]enrn:oA,¥o]TOT¥thHeu<¥ep,FEa:,t

!:aei::,:.efttahgeft;a::dike:s:tn:npaecreJl:eF[::?is;;d5t;,:
iu6`E;essrif:ie¥cefctstFaffi:d  Day.  Guests  were

8r:,g:s::aorks:Tgf:L:L11':SxEe=:beeiv#i¥ga-i.i:
ACD   Birthdays-TONY  TAFURO,

R[AARRAR8aEhc4u:Rc:Per,cluE;nogL,3l?Fs
RUSS  BISIIOP   (ACD  Research)   and

:.;E:dld.?eH3::.:::Fain:i!tnee#r:!rlengEt;:a.o:ypia::i;
program.  It's  his  third  visit  to  the  Bishop
home.

***
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-CONDOLENCES
Our  sincere  sympathy  is  offered  to
HARRY   FAIGEN   and   his   family
on  the  death  of his  wife  Belle,  Au-
gust  12.  Harry  is  a  chemist  in  our
Metalworking  Chemicals  Division.

We    also    express    sympathy   to
MRS.  EDITH  COSTELLO,  of our
Engineering  office,   whose   mother,
Mrs.  Caroline Niblock,  died July 20
in  Grandview  HOLspital,  Sellersville.

pFep3ilEafda£-;::t:ci:ie:.;gj'n'g.Td::A::cE::#`fa::E
maJiypoYwpoer%£r¥ed(¥:I:a°Foi:)dohaaddrt::
where  her  husband  has  just  been  trans-

5err::gR¥eBfi:I;aeTin;nap:sut:irerc,oh¥Eaunsyu.aT!:

i:t##tu:£3rtr;hL:[in!aEgbgr::ct£Lb:t::oimacL:i::P:res:

±eoAi!sEfN:5Ro:±r:e;1fi:Sk:iEi:1taa::e:bil.:Ard::Ti
the  occasion.

JOANN RUFFIN and DEANNA FET-

i;i;ir§;i:;;;ii;t;iI:i;°:;i:r§:i:::::%ipi;§#s:ufti:¥§i
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Welcome to our new employees

Dan  Chisholm  ls
Promoted  in  ACD

t¥.anna.!eB::t#sciTs|o.t|.:|cef(rlo,tnhes.pur,1:lelf:

gr:,:n::`sct.hse::ie:s::itufp:e,r:::,saoFE:I:'ni|¥e3r:::n:t:.::`.e||:;

::ti:|PB£];:s£€#:Chem'S  Agricultural  Chemi.

;jt§§::;:a:i;::e:,e:c:i;;::i;:e::Eg:a;:#:;:I:;n;ja:i::¥:;

g`t#i,,sl:;:tF:i;:t;I::,?;::I:bserc-;:fies;1;ngEe:,:e::v;i;:nf
plalles.

Dan  and  Mrs.  Chisholm  ancl  the  cou-

!'::.',s#i::.c:]o£[drd%:tE%t;eFyoEeoda5:Ox:mJ£|Cekr:

12

NAME

NANCY  E. ACHUFF

PHILIP  H.   BAUM

OERAl.DINE  A.  DERESCAVACE

MARGARET T.  CEOCHECAN

MARIE  A.  CIBBONI

CLAUDETTE   L.   HEATH

MARGARET  E.  HOLMES

SHIRLEY  M.   McCLELLAND

SUSAN  D.   MEINERT

MARI.ENE   E.   NACEL

EDWIN  C.  NuSBAUM,  JR.

BETTY  J.  ROMMEL

FRANKLIN  T.  SLEPETZ

EDITH   SZABO

THOMAS  H.  VOGL

ROBERT  D.  WHITING

HOME TOWN

Ambler, Pa.
Dt]ylestown, Pa.
Lansdule, Pa.
W yndrmoor, Pa.

Glenside, Pa.
Armbler, Pa.
Glenside, Pa.
Newark,Cdif.
Ctisti.t]Valleiu,Calif.

Gwynedcl Valley, Pa.
N t>rth Wales, Pa.

I arrettoan, Pa.
Aml}ler, Pa.

Pcnll,ur,,Pa.

St. Puul> Minn.

Haywar{l,Calif.

ASSIGNED TO

ACD Research Farm
Maintenance Department
MCD Development Department
Personnel Depi`rtment
Accounting Department
Accounting Department
ACD Ilesearch
Niles  Office

Niles  Office

International Division
MCD Sales
MCD Sales
ACD Resei`rch
International Division
MCD Sales  ( Central District )

Niles Office

Ambler's  Female  Ambassador  Visits  Amchem

Miss   Kathleen   Mccabe,   Ambler's   Com-

;r:`.ing:i:,;;ia;P:d;ira;`;d:§°:r;its:r:t]:E;¥S:]C:]j!ailu#;:I:u:o#£

:¥yaii:e3=ie:!!:'ii*.:::I:f:i:;i:aiigiiJ:ii;i.rid:1:f;e;:;
was  the  luncheon  guest  of  our  Personnel
Dcpartmont.

mi¥att¥i:e.:eawstpaaffpe;r±::]r]aonn``t]::qx£#f7Veer

f::ri:ifB:e|r::ir::Eg,tn:|o:a:|`|s:.:if|?fl:n;!¥n::ak:,Egq;::n.`!

i;i,i:I:sit::::s:i:-:|le#peg#p3`|ia;:ftt;;i::ti!ti:;:-i:tin:::
a  one-day  session.

:tr:`#9:;:t:::i:y:in::¥tl::J;:St±#SntL:o¥:t:°o¥¥)t¥+th|:

_-_---_-                                     _:

;:;i:::Ey:AEm:i::::;=:r:je=:d:t;:hzfa¥yo:a:3:r;£;ee:c;tr¥

E:;::impernojei:.t|fTer::FiJ.unnac|tif.rvinwg;tE.:Ft:
ney,  Vermont.

Clwrles   Jack,   Manager   of  the   Amcherm
Flo.search  Form,  exi)lawns to  Kathy,  in the
greenhouse,  one  of  the  secondary  screen-
ii\g tests that the Amchem Farm conducts
in weed  control, research.


